Entrance Essay for Masters
My name is John Andrew and I am 24 years male. I live in Zimbabwe and had completed my
graduation from a university of Zimbabwe called African University. I am very helpful and
friendly and I always help people. When I was little and was in school I used to help my teachers
in small things and when I got admission in college I used to help my teachers. I am very kind
everyone say that. In university I participated in many development programs and I also
participated in development programs conducted by NGOs. I love to help poor people and I live
in a very poor country of poor continent. In the flood of Jan 2011 that came in the South of
Africa, I went to those parts to help people with a NGO of Zimbabwe called Zimbabwe
Voluntary Community Development Association. When I reached there, everything was very
worst and people were in very bad situation. They do not have homes because all the buildings
collapsed down. All the people were hungry and they were afraid too. Due to flood 150 people
were dead almost. I was very upset but I worked more and more and did not sleep. Dead bodies
were here and there and no one clean the space. So, the dead bodies and rain water create many
diseases and people become sick and dead. There was nothing to eat and I was also hungry and I
eat very little and also water was very dirty. I was very very disappointed and I was very upset
too. I took sociology in my subject of major in graduation at the African University of
Zimbabwe. So I was thinking to take some course that would help me in this type of worst type
situation and do my masters. I first search all the universities in Zimbabwe but no university in
Zimbabwe have any such type of course all the courses are of other type like they offer business
management and finance management. But biggest problem of Zimbabwe and Africa is not
business it is natural disaster and I got very disappointed. Then I search universities of United
States of America because I always want to go to United States of America. It is a very beautifull

place and many many type of people live there and they will increase my communication ability.
I search the courses at your York University and found a course name emergency and disaster
management masters. I like this course very much because it has many different subjects that can
help create the continent Africa better and this was my dream also. From childhood I wanted to
help people and I helped several people and they very very need I cannot tell you. You must give
me admission in this York University because I am very good and I also like United States of
America. This country is following modern and international techniques and I also want to apply
these techniques in my country. Africa has very rain fall and every year flood came here and
people of Africa died in flood and I want to save people. You should give me chance because I
am the one who can change Africa and all the old type of techniques of Africa.

